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EDITORIALS
Yuppies Come of Age, a Major Change is in Order
by R. Dexter Van Zile

The identity crisis facing the
University of Puget Sound is a
serious problem.
Forever being confused with
the United Postal Service and
constantly transposed into
Seattle Pacific University, the
initials and name for which
they stand lack any meaning
which tell ther characteristics
of our school and its community. Upon first hearing the
name "University of Puget
Sound" many easterners think
that UPS is a school of
oceanography. As a name,
UPS says nothing of our
beliefs, desires, or aspirations
and does not sound well at all.
A name change is in order.
Our University does an excellent job of teaching and raising us to assume our rightful
place in society as Young Urban Professionals. Here at
UPS our self indulgence is nur-

tured into a balloon of narcissism and self satisfaction.,
In our classes we are given
business and political savvy to
prevent our balloon from being
punctured so that we may
"Go with the Status-Quo! "
Our ''devotion to ac-

benefits that our proper station
affords us. The core curriculum
ensures that we are cultured in
fine literature and are
cultivated by classes in fine
arts. We are taught how to
prudently spend our money
and fulfull our duty as con-

would not signify anything
other than a school for the
social elite and "Captains of
Communication" in an information oriented society. Yuppies.
Several years ago President
Phibbs made a speech to the

...a dream is realized as we
fill the ranks of Yuppies... "
cumulating power and getting
rich" (Newsweek, Dec. 31,
1984 p. 17) closely mirrors
Machiavelli's prototype of The
Prince.
In addition to giving us
skills with which to obtain
wealth and power, UPS instructs us on how to enjoy the

sumers in a Keynesian
economy. Upon graduation a
dream is realized as we fill the
ranks of Yuppies and receive
our American Express Card.
For these reasons, we
should change our name from
UPS to YUPS. YUPS would
stand alone as our title and

faculty entitled "Evergreen
II" in which he expressed concern over the university's ability to attract a high number of
quality students in the face of
nationwide declining enrollment. His strategy has been to
increase the quality of education offered at UPS and to

cultivate a unique identity for
our school. It appears that this
combination of quality and
uniqueness has tapped a large
and steady market of students.
Our uniqueness would further be capitalized upon if UPS
were changed to YUPS. The
growing number of yuppies
has been proven by the large
amount of suport Gary Hart
received in the presidential
primaries. Newsweek, in its
December 31st issue hailed
1984 as "The Year of the
Yuppie" and described in
great detail the characteristics
of the yuppie generation. Obviously we are part of a growing phenomenon. YUPS
would serve as a beacon and
gathering point for faithful
materialist and be to the Yuppies what Haight-Asbury was
to the Yippies. Dr. Thompson
would be proud.

Letters to the Editor
What are
you going
to do with
your life?
Dear Editor,
The Academic Advising
Associates, in conjunction with

the Career Development
Center and the Alumni Office
are proud to present a series of
on-campus seminars that will
deal with the question "What
are you going to do with your
life" and many more.
These
once-a-week
seminars, entitled "Career
Daze" are designed to help
you see what you can do with
your major.
After all, not all English
majors want to teach! Some of
them study English because
they actually (gasp) like itl I
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(Now why would you want to
study something you liked?
Can you do that and still get a
good job?) The answer is
YES!! Come to the series
opener Wednesday, January
30th when we'll have a "Party''' to prove it to you.
Each week there will be different alum representing different majors and different occupations. The alums will
speak and answer questions
regarding their "major decisions. " All students are encouraged to attend one, two,
or all of these seminars. Come
and find out if you can major
in Poli-Sci and still be able to
say, "1 wanna rock! I "
Watch for more information
in the Tattler!
Annette Stowe

1985 has

exciting
things
in store
To the Editor,
I am writing this open letter
to The Trail because I want to

make you aware of the exciting plans which are in progress for 1985 at UPS. And I
invite you to come by SUB
208 if you have concerns
relating to your academic progress adjustment to university
life or how to handle the
paperwork which university
procedures require.
One of the most exciting
projects you may want to be
involved in is the new Fall
1985 Freshman Orientation.
There are two major components: an outdoors experience and a writing
workshop. Freshmen will have
an opportunity to go on an
outdoors excursion to Camp
Parsons and go backpacking in
the wilderness or stay in camp
for a variety of activities such
as hiking, canoeing, bicycling,
sailing, horseback riding, and
fishing. The other aspect of
this orientation will be a
writing workshop on campus
where small groups of eightto-ten-students will work
closely with a faculty member
in developing effective writing
skills.
Another exciting event in
1985 will be the renovation of
the Student Union Building.
The blueprints for the new
SUB provide for numerous
group meeting rooms, a central
location for student services,
and a more attractive environ-

ment for students to gather
together. The Board of
Trustees will be making a decision in February as to proceeding with construction.
This renovation will greatly
enhance the sense of community among university students,
faculty and staff.
Currently I am serving as
Assistant to the Dean of
Students as part of a ' 'transition" plan. Two new positions will he filled this spring-Associate Dean and Assistant Dean. I am delighted to
be getting a "bird's-eye"
view of the inner workings of
the Dean of Students' office.
It is a pleasure getting acquainted with the students
who are involved in Student
Programs, the ASUPS, the
Community Volunteer Center,
The Trail and Crosscurrents,
and Religious Life. I am not a
stranger to UPS, having done
career counseling here for two
years. In addition to being a
staff person, I am a part-time
graduate student in the
Master's program in Counseling.
I hope I will get to know
many of you personally this
spring and that we can work
together to develop a stronger
spirit of cooperation and community here at UPS.
Sondra Sakala
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NEWS
•
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Group Teaches
Business Skills
by Alison Whiteman
Collegiate Entrepreneurs Incorporated (CEI), an
organization that began just

•

last year at The University of
Puget Sound, is dedicated to
enriching your college education. CEI provides students
the opportunity to obtain
managerial, marketing,
research and other functional
skills, regardless of your area
of study.
President Kurt Schwarz emphasizes the fact"you don't
have to be a business major"
to be in CEI. Students in all
majors can obtain as many
benefits in the organization as
the business major. "For
anyone who has innovative
ideas, this is the place to
start, " said Dale C. Nelson, a
member of CEI.
CEI is a unique and fast
growing student-owned and
operated organization, incorporated as a not for profit,
educational organization.
One purpose is to act as a
liason between the students
and businesses in Tacoma and
provide the opportunity to get
involved outside of schoolwork. " Nelson said.

Trail Co-Sponsors Ad Contest
The second annual College Students may work alone or in

duct: the 1985 Dodge Lancer,
a new front-wheel drive
automobile. There are no entry
fees in the competition.
Only one hundred schools
were selected nationally to
conduct the program this year.
Competition kits are
available at the Trail, x3397.
Further information can also be
obtained by calling Program
Headquarters at

Newspaper Creative Advertis- teams.

CEI ended its first fiscal
year on September 1st, with
the total revenues indicating an
excellent year financially.
Because of this, two five hundred dollar scholarships will be
offered to students next
semester.
In addition, students will be
offered an opportunity to help
with CEI's production of the
Green and Gold pages, a guide
to Tacoma businesses. A 20
percent commission will be
given to students who sell
advertisements for the publication.
The organization also has
other plans for the coming
school year. They plan to
publish a student cookbook,
and hope to start an espresso
cafe, where students can take a
break from the busy day.
CEI's two basic purposes
include reaching out to the
business community and the
community here at UPS. Kurt
Schwarz emphasizes the fact
that "CEI is not an elitist
group" anyone is welcome in
CEI.

•

ing Competition for students is
now in full swing with the
deadline for entries fast approaching.
All submissions must be to
Program Headquarters by
February 15, 1985 for judging.
The national competition is
open to full or part time
students and requires the creation of print advertisement.

Co-sponsored by the College Media Advisers, the Trail
and Dodge Division of the
New Chrysler Corporation,
the competition offers a first
place prize of $2,500 and the
national publication of the
winning ad.
Participation kits for
students include all contest
rules as well as the marketing 1-800-255-0803 or
information on the subject pro- 313-545-1642 in Michigan.

Slide Show Features M. L. King
by Cathryn Shipley
The Black Student Union,
(BSU) will present a slideshow
on the life and times of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. on
Wednesday, Jan. 30 at noon
in the snack bar. It will be a
"short, informal" presentation according to BSU president Michelle Boyd.
"To make it more visible,
we're doing it where all the
students can see. We hope it
will give students an idea of
what Martin Luther King stood

>.;

for, " she said.
In addition to cultural activities such as this program
and observance of upcoming
Black History Week, Boyd
stated the other priorities of
the ASB-funded club. These
include discussion of U.S. and
University policies toward
South Africa, and recruiting
more black students to Puget
Sound.
Club members are willing to
offer their services to Admissions to help recruit black

students, she said.
A senior from Dayton,
Ohio, Boyd said that she is
"very happy" with the
academic standards of the
University. "Don't lower
your standards, " she commented, "but don't tell me a
black student can't come here
and compete, because I did it
and a lot of black students
could. "

Research therapy
group for women
with anorexia/
bulimia. 10
weeks $20 call
Judy, 862-0801,
days/ Mary,
862-7518, evenings.

New Mens' and Womens' Bowling Teams are being
formed to compete in collegiate tournaments. Practices
are every Tuesday and Thursday from 4 6 p.m. at the
6th Ave. Lanes, located at 2052 6th Ave. You need
not be a high average bowler to come out for the team.
For more information call Marilyn at 627 5272.
-

Interested students are
enouraged to contact CEI's on

-

campus office in McIntyre
304, x 3443.

THE
PIZZA
ANSWER

$1.50 off any
1 or more item pizza

$3.00 off any 16"

with Thick Crust

Aik
FREE
MI DELIVERY
Name:

With Pizza Purchase

Quality, Value, Service
Free Delivery
MENU ITEMS
Sizes 12" 14" 16"
Call 627-8844

Address:

•

Phone:

our pr.. 'ails blended sauce. and 100 percent

2-24-85
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Dam. Sausage.
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aten Peppers. %Iu.liroorm, Pineapple.
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PLUS Al I OUR DELICIOUS TOPPINGS
Pepperoni. Salanu,

We resew.

Phone:

mtwarella cheese

3602 Center at Union
,expires

Address:

with our dough made fresh at out shop.

In 30 min. or less
12 min. carry-out

One coupon per pizza _

Name:

I
I
L

One coupon per pizza

expires 2-24-85
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ARTS
Pac Rimmer Learns to Remove Shoes
by Laurie Ann Johnson
After climbing Japan's
famous volcano, Fuji, which in
this season was a black cinder
cone, we were bussed crosscountry, passing neatly
manicured tea plantations,
bright green bamboo forests
along the road, to the shining
Pacific Ocean, and then south
to Kyoto.
The 30 of us split up for the
next two weeks and lived with
Japanese families in the

Kyoto/Osaka area. This gave
us insight into Japanses daily
routines to which we quickly

my sneakers at the doorway
and put on slippers. Slippers
were allowed on hard floors,

slippers. Anyway, I had fun
catching myself midstride
through a doorway with the

described romances and the
custom of patronizing the arts,
and then walk out of the
building into the bustling
streets of modern Kyoto.

11

Although Japan has sustained
its rich heritage of temples,
gardens, pagodas, tea
ceremonies, and kimonos, it
has also been permeatled by
western ideals and values.

"Japan has sustained its rich heritage of
temples, gardens, tea ceremonies and kimonos...
became accustomed. Part of
the ease in transition was that
their society is very much akin
to ours.
One new custom I learned
was the shoe rules. I removed

but, on the tatami (woven
straw) mats, only stockings
were appropriate. In the
restroom, rubber slippers were
provided, and in the kitchen
we wore the "Hello Kitty"

wrong Footwear on.
After being four hours late
the first day, however, my
Japanese host mother drew a
map for every step of the 70
minute journey.
Our subjects in Japan were

1/4CVS‘
5SZNisPe
P Mo‘Pki
cOed
N\CeWg
oc\oAeg
C

After a free week of travel
to such places as Hiroshima,

art/architecture, and poetry. It
was quite a contrast to study

the Japanese Alps and Tokyo,
we met in Osaka and shared

the classic, courtly style of
society with beautifully

our adventures on a plane to
China.

2915 North McCarver Suite It

iocoma WA 98403
(206) 272 2931

$efienkt-ngan

(

ON COMMENCEMENT BAY
Presents

BISHOP
Tuesday- Sunday

9:00 - 1:30
Remember Monday Nite
is
HURRY!
LIMITED TIME OFFER.
DATE

Jan 30-31

comedy Night!
COME TO THE ARTCARVED RING TABLE AND ORDER YOUR RING!
TIME

10-2:00

PLACE

featuring

Art Krug Gary Larson

UPS BOOKSTORE

David Wood

ice;
VISA' '

Deposit Required

.

c 1985 ArtCarved Class Rings

18433-6

3017

Ruston

Way,

Tacoma, WA

(206) 752-8811

98402
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CALENDAR

This is Rasta Dread

Ralston, in concert at 7 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 25

in the SUB lounge.

Ex-

Splittin' Hairs, zany comedy perience reggae brought to
and satire by Rebecca Wills.
your doorstep by Student ProAt Tacoma Actors Guild. Pergrams. $4.50 with ASB.
formed Tuesdays through
Saturdays at 8p.m. and Sundays at
7pm. Phone
272 3107 for ticket informa- Wednesday, Jan. 30
tion.
-

Sea Horse,

emotional love
story set in the Sea Horse Bar.
Tacoma Little Theater. Performed Friday and Saturday at
8p.m. Call box office for
reservations, 1 5 p.m., M F,
272-2481.
-

-

"Bop to Beethoven" first lecture of Geoffrey Block's
series, on the "Genius at
Work—Beethoven." Room
102 of the School of Music.
$4.50 single lecture, $15 enseries. Information:
tire
756 3575.
-

Saturday, Jan. 26

"Arte/Objeto," squares, rectangles and hypnotic spirals of
s mall dimensions (one square
meter) crafted in silver, from
t he Tane Collection. Tacoma
Art Museum through Jan. 27,
12th and Pacific.

Tanglewood, sensitive expression of song by Tom Becker
and Bill James, sponsored by
Showcase. Noon in the SUB
lounge, and in the Cellar from
7:30 9:30p.m. Free.
-

Thursday, Jan. 31

music-hall comedy,
circus
and
cartoon music,
paintings of Thomas Hill,
James Stuart. Runs through surreal images from the Late
March 5 at the Washington
State Historical Society, 315 Late Show. At Pantages

Northwest Classics, featuring Klezmorim,

North Stadium Way. Saturday Theatre, an experience in its
hours 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m..
own right, 901 Broadway
(593-2830)
Sunday, Jan. 27
Catch the Twinkle Brothers,

8 p.m.
Plaza. Showtime
Tickets and information at
591 5894, noon 6 p.m.
-

-

Norman Grant and brother

PHOTO BY HATIAH

INKLE BROTHERS

Monday through Saturday.

The TWINKLE BROTHERS will be appearing in concert, this Sunday night beginning at 7 p.m. in
the SUB Lounge. The show, produced by Outernational Productions in conjuction with Student
Programs, features reggae music by a group that has recorded 14albums and had several successful European and British tours. Tickets are $6 public and$4.50 with ASB card, and will be
available at the door.
Nominations for the YWCA
Fifth Annual Woman of the
Year Awards are now open.
Persons interested in
nominating women of Tacoma
and Pierce County, the forms
are available at the YWCA,
405 Broadway. The nominations will close on March, 1,
at 5:00 p.m.
The Fifth Annual Woman
of the Year Award luncheon
will be held on March 13.

CUSTOM DESIGN
OR READY MADE
Bridal Gowns
Formal Wear

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

THREE CUPID
GOWNS
j 752-5515 CZ
T

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career'!

Open Mon-Sat 10AM-6PM

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED -Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college:$3,480.
Price includes Jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

3401 6th Avenue
In The Mustard Seed Center

F-6

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements .

College you attend

SPRING SEMESTER — Jan 30 - May 29
FALL SEMESTER — Aug 29 - Dec 19
each year .
FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity
Christian College

your name

your present street address

ray

Slate

Zip

If you would like information on future programs give
permanent address below

state

For full information — send coupon to

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., F - 6
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

your permanent street address

Ctty

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U.S
Advanced courses also.

7.p

HAIR

DESIGNERS

Call For an
pointment

Hair Designs
For

Hours

Men &

ray

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

Women
TERRY. MICHELLE, DEBBIE, KERRY

2024 6TH AVE., SUITE A

Mon 10-5
T-F 10-8
Sat 9-3
Sun closed
627-5063
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FEATURES
Puget Sound Applauds 500 Years of Service By Staff Members
Sixty staff members were
honored for 500 years of combined service to Puget Sound
at the 11th annual Staff
Recognition Party held
December 21, 1984.
Tom Davis, Dean of the
University, recognized individuals with five years of
service, who received cer-

tificates from Janet Joyce,
Staff Senate Chair. Those staff
members with ten and fifteen
years of service received
awards from their department
heads. The twenty year service
award was presented by President Phibbs.
Special recognition was
given to our first 30 year

award recipient, Frank Peterson. Dr. Phibbs announced
that a Sunburst locust would
be planted on campus in

30 Year Service Award
Frank Peterson, Academic
Dean
20 Year Service Award
William Schienle, Physical
Plant
15 Year Service Award
Elfin Gratton, Library; Loraine
Gregg, Physical Plant; Rose
Heimark, Food Service; Janice
Kinsley, Food Service; Berdine
Kulla, Library; Shirley
Lockard, Controller; Grace
Mills, Food Service; Margaret
Neal, Food Service; Bea
Ramsdell, Associated
Students; Barbara Severin,
Telephone & Mail Services;

Frank Peterson

10 Year Service Award
Ray Bell, Financial Vice President ; Angela Clark,
Bookstore; John Donlon,
Physical Plant; Suzanne
Harvey, Law School; John
Hickey, Financial Vice Presi-

AIM HIGH
GET YOUR
FUTURE OFF
THE GROUND

Frank's name. In addition,
Frank was presented with a
vine maple to be planted in his
yard as a permanent remembrance of his service to the
University.

dent's Office; Arlene Holt,
Food Service; Doris Johnson,
Admissions; Marlene Kardash,
Law School; Florence Phillippi, History; Wallace Roberts,
Physical Plant; Serni
Solidarios, Dean of Students
Office; Betty Warner, Law
School

Don't Horse Around
Attend Itigos-Lambers
CPA Review

E

xpenenced teachers and the
proven Lumbers material will show
you how to pass the May, '/t5 exam
All classes are 100% LIVE (no
tapes) Only 2 Washington state
educated candidates received
Al C P.A. Sells awards for the top
1011 grades in the country on the
May, '84 exam. Both these students
had lust completed our review
course Attend the first class tree
to see how our 44 classr12 week
program can work for you.

RESEARCH

Send $2 for catalog
of over 16,000 topics to
assist your research efforts. For info., call tollfree 1-800-621-5745 (in Illinois call 312-922

Classes begin Feb. 9-12
in Seattle, Bellevue, Tacoma
& Portland
RICLCIS Enroll today!

,,

PISII /WV

Pi" *AM' in )

Authors' Research, Rm 800-N
407 S Dearborn, Chicago, IL 80605

Call (206)624-0716
for a complete
schedule.

,

Imagine the thrill of
flying a jet aircraft! Air
Force ROTC offers you
leadership training and
an excellent start to a
career as an Air Force
pilot. If you have what it
takes, check out Air
Force ROTC today.

How to create
good advertising:
1.

Capt Proper
X3264

AIR FORGE
ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life

The fact is, good ideas don't care
who have them. What good ideas
do care about is who recognizes
them.

Your chance for recognition is the
National College Newspaper Creative Advertising Competition.
First prize — $2,500
cash
scholarship.

Sponsored by:

For participation kit, contact this
college newspaper office, or call
toll-free (800) 255-0803. There are
no entry fees.

Dodge

*Ad

CMA

College Media Advisers
THIS COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
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SPORTS
SPORTS IN BRIEF
Soccer Team Second
in Hawaii Tourney
After a disappointing season
in the NAIA, the University of
Puget Sound men 's soccer
team found Hawaii a redeeming experience. Playing a total
of six games, the men won
five.
In the preliminary round the
Loggers found their competition easy to beat. In the third
preliminary game, the men
easily defeated the University
of Melbourne, Australia, 5 0.
Then the Puget Sound players
beat the University of Calgary
3 1 to complete the prelims.
The elated Logger men then
breezed through the play-off
round and into the final match
against the University of
-

-

Calgary. This time, however,
Calgary played a much improved game and defeated the
Loggers 5 2 for the top honor.
"They scored a quick goal
on us, " said Head Coach John
Duggan. "They were ready
to play again. " After the initial goal by Calgary the Loggers never seemed able to
recover.
Despite the final loss, the
men thoroughly enjoyed their
visit. "Having fun was a big
factor, " said senior Mark
Hellenkamp. "It was a totally
different atmosphere and that
made a big difference on the
field. "
-

Sponsored by Domino's Pizza

Swimmers Victorious
Head coach Don Duncan
could not be more pleased with
his swimmers. The Men's
team swam exceptionally well
as they defeated both U.C.
Davis and Sacramento State.
On Thursday, January 10,
the Men's team swam hard,
denying Davis a home pool
victory by a score of 60 48.
Sophomore David Haynes
won both the 100 meter and
200 meter freestyle events
with times of :47.91 and
1:40.745 respectively.
Senior Robb Powers took both
the 200 meter breaststroke
and the 200 meter medley
events.

meet for both the University of
British Columbia and Puget
Sound. The Logger men narrowly defeated UBC 49 46.
-

win for us, "
"It was a big
said Duncan. "On paper it
was their year. " UBC has not

defeated Puget Sound since
1960.

After some outstanding performances this year, Duncan
looks forward to a bright postseason run. "We're still
shooting for the top five in
NCAA Division II. "

-

PACKAGED SOLVENTS
INCLUDING. Acetone 0 Benzene c tthalol
E'he , 0 I -opro“Inol 0 Petroleum Eine , 0 Methy?9!
and All Common Solvents

REGENT and TECHNICAL GRADES

The Logger men have won
both meets against Davis in
the last two years. ''They are
one of our closest
competitors, " said Duncan of
the opponents.
Last weekend, Simon Fraser
University hosted a triangular

CHEMCENTER
1918 Milwaukee Way
Tacoma, WA 627,5299

..mommorimina ■.

Domino's

Pizza

Remember Domino's Accepts
All Competitor's Dollar off
Coupons!

•

Del vers

752-9653
2513 N. Proctor St.

Free!

The Crosscurrents Review
Is Now Accepting Works for Publication

We're Looking For:
Bad Artwork that we can pass
off as Art Nouveau,
Photographs of things like
dead plants that we can pass
off as art,
And strings of participles that
we can pass off as poetry.

Final date for submissions is

February 11.

